
F R O M  S T U C K  T O
A C T I O N  

STOP WAITING AND
START TAKING
ACTION TODAY. 
YOUR DREAMS ARE
WAITING. WITH KATRINA HAHLING



C O N G R A T S  B A B E !   
Congratulations on taking ACTION to get you from stuck and into flow, babe! Take a

moment to celebrate here because one of the biggest ways I see women holding

themselves back is by NOT TAKING ACTION! So, pat on the back just for being here, reading

this right now. 

 

 If you've found yourself here I'm guessing you're working a job that you don't LOVE. You're

watching peers rise through career ranks, start businesses and create $100K+ years. I bet

you're wondering what the hell is going on and where are your $100K+ years, am I right? 

 

I mean, you are wayyyyy smarter than them. Plus, you're well travelled, you have big ideas...

It's just... well... you've never actually taken the time to put yourself out there. 

 

Yep, you read that right. You are no less than your peers. No way jose! It' s just time you took

some BIG RISKS and put yourself out there. Oh, and commit to something and stick to it?! I

see you babe. I see you because I was you. 

 

The freedom, power and fulfilment you seek will come when you pursue meaningful

dreams. Not doing what you 'should' or what your mum told you.

 

The life you desire and the meaningful work comes from sticking your neck out a little bit

and this sweet little document with 5 short steps is going to help you do just that. 

 

I hope you find your way and create your life the way you desire. 

 

 

Life's short babe, let's get sassy.

 

Katrina 
 



W H A T ' S  B E E N
C A L L I N G  Y O U ?

STEP ONE:  Identify the sweet, secret dream lying dormant within you. 

 

I've found through my own experience and with clients that you're here because you 'don't

know what to do' and  you 'don't know what your purpose is'. Or so you say. 

 

What's really going on here is that you have a secret, hidden dream that you've put up on a

pedestal. It's so far out of reach for you  - because you're not:

smart/funny/intelligent/learned/pretty/good enough. Or maybe someone once told you that

you can't make money from it, that you personally aren't suited for it or some other BS story. 

 

So. I want you to be honest and pull this secret dream out from your heart, dust it off and

hold it up to the light. 

 

Here are a few examples of secret dreams... 

> to be a writer

> to be a poet

> to teach meditation 

> to become a doula

> to learn and share astrology

> to become a coach

> to help spread awareness about the environment and sustainability 

 

There are as many dreams as there are people on the planet (billions!), so be open and

honest with yours. 

 

Write it down. Notice how you feel about it. Notice what comes up for you. (all the fears and

doubts, I'm sure.

 

 



W H A T ' S  B E E N
C A L L I N G  Y O U ?

Having trouble identifying a secret dream? A certain something you want to take action on?

I can help. 

 

Book in for a complimentary clarity call by clicking the button below.

 

Book clarity
call now

STEP TWO: Starting TODAY 

 

How can you take action and make a start on this today? 

 

> can you make a plan to write for 10 minutes a day and start today

> make a business plan

> research other businesses doing similar work

> make a sample product and share it with friends

> teach a friend/your child/your partner a class

> invite friends to a free workshop on the weekend

 

The key here is a small action that you can begin today. 

 

As you take action. Notice how you feel. Notice what comes up for you. 

 

If you're too afraid to start or notice a lot of resistance coming up - book in for a session. I'd

be more than happy to hold your hand through this process. 

 

https://katrinahahling.as.me/


W H A T ' S  B E E N
C A L L I N G  Y O U ?

STEP THREE: Gather feedback

 

Feedback is so important. It helps you identify what worked, what didn't work and how you

can change what you are offering for the better. 

 

Different ideas for feedback: 

 

> ask someone to read your piece and let you know their opinion (please choose someone

that is the ideal audience for your piece, not just your mum or dad)

> ask someone to read over your business plan (again, choose someone who has

experience with business plans)

> ask the person you faciliated a class or workshop for what worked for them and would

they pay for such a class? 

> set up a small online questionnaire to gather feedback 

 

Remember, feedback isn't criticism. It's not about you, but about the person giving feedback

and making your product/service/offering the best for the audience you've designed for it. 

 

So, make sure you choose people to gather feedback from who are relevant to the work

you're doing. Don't take the feedback personally but look at how you can improve your

offering next time around. 



W H A T ' S  B E E N
C A L L I N G  Y O U ?

STEP FOUR: Move forward... 

 

Now you've taken action and put something out into the world, you've received feedback.

It's time to move forward. 

 

This can look like putting  a small fee on your product and offering it to people you know

would benefit from your product/service. 

 

Or it could look like sending your article to a magazine or online publication. 

 

It can look like beginning to build an audience online so you have someone to read your

work or buy your services. 

 

What we need here is continued momentum. 

 

STEP FIVE: Lather, rinse, repeat

 

Now it's time to repeat steps two to five. Create something else, something bigger, more

refined or just differnet using the feedback and put it out into the world. 

 

It can really be this simple. 

 

If you're struggling or need help, I'm a message or email away. Please reach out and share

your experience with me. 

 



Katrina Hahling is a Self-Worth and Purpose Coach. I help women develop a positive

relationship with themselves and their purpose so they can do their big work in the world. 

 

I spent 20 years being terrified of my big calling and allowing my Inner Critic to take hold

me back from even starting. My resume was a string of attempts to find something

meaningful. I found myself at 29, a complete mess. Homeless, jobless, broke and single. 

 

Through the help of a coach, journaling and commiting to my big call (writing) my life

turned around. Now I help women just like you leap into their calling, saving time and

money. 

 

I'm here to help you live the life you've only dreamed of. 

Add subheading
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A B O U T

CLAIM YOUR 30 MINUTE COMPLIMENTARY CLARITY SESSION WITH KATRINA. 

In this 30 minute call (via zoom) we will get clear on : 

- Your purpose

- Your calling

- Your big fears and Inner Critic core stories + how to overcome them 

- See if we're a fit to work together long-term

 

book now

https://katrinahahling.as.me/

